LETTER FROM THE MEDIAMARK CEO
WAYNE BISCHOFF
Hi friends and colleagues
Happy Gratitude Day for yesterday to one and
all. I know, I know I sound corny but then
Corona does strange things to us. It's made us
stop and think about what’s important in our
lives. So when we came across World
Gratitude Day it didn’t sound so corny...
At Mediamark we are grateful for the amazing
response to our #MMAgainstGBV
campaign, Spring (at last), lockdown level
1, our jobs, the amazing brands we represent
and of course for our valued advertisers and
clients who keep the cogs of the Mediamark
wheel turning.
And what about our staff? A recent staff wellness survey highlighted the high levels of
exhaustion the Mediamark team are facing. Pushing through despite the challenges makes us
special (I believe ) but also deserves more than a bit of gratitude. As a small gesture to our
staff:
Mediamark will be closed on Friday 25 September
for the whole company to enjoy a long weekend break. We hope you will understand the need
for this – of course urgent matters will be seen to and we’ll make good with those at a different
time. We hope you can spend a few days of rest too.
Back to other business, Mediamark launched an online solutions platform with Jacaranda FM this
month called Jacaranda FM DigiEngage which we are very excited about. Looking after local
business and the economy is a priority for us all and this is one way we have found to help small
business thrive in such uncertain times.
But please read on for more information and to see what our brands have been up to.
Have an inspired Heritage Day,
Wayne

HEAR FROM CHERYL HLABANE, FROM THE FRIDA HARTLEY SHELTER

MEDIAMARK ITKN PRESENTS - LET'S SHORTEN THIS RECESSION WEBINAR

DIGITAL AUDIO - YOU ASKED | WE ANSWERED

EAST COAST RADIO IS KZN’S NO.1 FOR WORLD-CLASS EVENTS!

Following a sold out Women’s Business Webinar, where more than 500 women bought tickets for
an empowering discussion led by prominent business leaders, East Coast Radio’s latest event
offering confirms that the powerhouse station is attuned to the current trends and consumer
needs - making it a consistent leader in KZN events.
The Summer Body Bootcamp is a definite kick-start for the summer, bringing together some of
KZN’s best fitness instructors, from Zumba to heat, pump and kickboxing to listeners at Chris
Saunders Park. It offers brands access to a lucrative audience through various sponsorship
opportunities including naming rights, goodie bags and branding. Contact your Mediamark
Account Manager today to take advantage of this amazing opportunity.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW VIDEO

GAGASI FM GLOCALIST ROADSHOW

Inside the country’s second biggest economic hub, KZN, is a dreamer and influencer who is
shaping the economic landscape of the Province. Gagasi FM introduces a Glocalist, derived from
the words, Global and Local. Describing a person with a strong sense of self, deeply rooted in
their culture and KZN with global aspirations and mindset.
Gagasi FM connects with the Glocalist through their multi-channel model, which places the
consumer at centre of all their engagements. They provide multi-channel solutions to clients that
resonate with their audience and drive authentic consumer engagements.

HEART FM MICROSITE LAUNCH

Check out Heart FM’s new trade Microsite, for the latest on Heart FM’s stats, our on-air talent
and the opportunities.
CLICK HERE FOR MORE

JACARANDA FM LAUNCHES ONLINE SOLUTIONS PLATFORM

Jacaranda FM and Mediamark have launched a first-of-its-kind online product set from a
radio station to help small business with digital transformation. This is in a further attempt
to stem the continued scourge of Covid-19 related SME shutdowns.
Partnering with leading North American marketing technology firm, Vendasta,
Jacaranda FM aims to offer its substantial SME listner market, a turnkey service to drive
and transform SME business in the online space.
CLICK TO READ MORE

KAYA BREAKFAST TURNS ONE

David O’Sullivan, Thabiso Sikwane and Jason Goliath recently celebrated one year on
air! In the past year the three have given the listeners the very best in political analysis,
stories from all over the continent and family fun.
Wishing the trio many more!

SMILE 90.4FM LAUNCHES "NEWS THAT CAPE TOWN NEEDS TO KNOW, NOW"

The dynamic news environment is constantly evolving. With the variety of news platforms
available, it has become difficult to distinguish real from fake, relevant from irrelevant and
sensational from factual. Smile 90.4FM wants to simplify with the launch of its brand new news
positioning... News that Cape Town Needs to Know Now.
Smile 90.4FM aims to provide factual and relevant information on breaking news as well as
developing stories. This exciting initiative will enable Smile 90.4 FM to provide value by helping
listeners to navigate an overwhelming news landscape and will offer advertisers an uncluttered
environment for their brands.

THANKS FOR READING. THE MEDIAMARK TEAM.

